Once a lemon, Youngstown’s working on a better lemonade

By GARY T. PAULUSKI

YOUNGSTOWN — Karen Arranz, owner of the downtown lemonade stand, appreciates the small businesses in America.

Arranz, who specializes in all natural lemonades, is among the fastest-growing companies in the downtown Youngstown area. “It has been an uphill struggle this year, but we know we’re going to be able to turn our downtown business around,” she said.

Downtown Youngstown has grabbed in- terest in recent years. “It has been a loss of 17 percent of businesses and 25 percent of workers since the late 1960s,” said Karen Arranz, owner of the Youngstown Lemonade Stand.

Karen Arranz, right, chats with a customer at her lemonade stand downtown Youngstown. "We still have elements of that," she said. "We were known as mob town U.S.A.," she said.
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The 5,700-seat Chevrolet arena, the seventh-largest metro area, is expected to open in 1977 — a day remembered in the valley city in its heyday — like Mahoning St.
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Downtown Youngstown has grabbed interest in recent years. “It has been a loss of 17 percent of businesses and 25 percent of workers since the late 1960s,” said Karen Arranz, owner of the Youngstown Lemonade Stand.
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